
ULSTER UNIONISTS!
OPEN PARLjAJENT

Impressive Scenes as MembersTake Seats and Premier
Announces Cabinet.

SINN FEINERS ABSENT

Big Demonstration Is Delayed Until
State Opening by

King George.
Br the Associated Press. j
BELFAST. Ireland, June 7..The

parliament of northern Ireland, elect-
ed last month under the home rule
measure, was ononcrt this morninsr

amid impressive scenes in the council
chamber of the city hall here. The
ceremony occurred in the presence of
a distinguished gathering. None of
the nationalist or Sinn Fein members
elected to the parliament was present
as the forty unionist members took
their seats ai*d proceeded to the organizationof the house.
Hugh O'Neill, son of Lord O'Neill,

was unanimously elected speaker, and
Sir James Craig, the premier, announcedthe following cabinet:
Home secretary. Sir Dawson Bates, jMinister of finance. H. M. Pollick.
Minister of education, the Marquis Jof Londonderry. ,

Minister of labor, J. M. Andrews.
Minister of agriculture, Hon. E. A. ^

Archdale.
City Hall Packed.

The Belfast city hall, although archi- t

teeturally one of the finest buildings in s

Europe, was hardly adequate for the in- i

stallation of the parliament. The coun- c

cil chamber, although it contains ample *

accommodations for the fifty-two mem- J
hers elected to the house (six Sinn Feinersand six nationalists who did not ap- t

pear today having been chosen to the ^

body in addition to the forty unionists) *

is hopelessly small when considered from *

the spectators' standpoint. Nevertheless, \ 1
the company in the little galleries, 1

gathered to witness the opening cere-1 1
monial, appeared thoroughly representa- J
tive of the northern province, the only }
notable absentee, it was commented, t

being Cardinal Logue. j *

Save Demonstration for King.
Viscount Fitzalan, the new viceroy, t

whose first ceremony this was, arrived in ;
Belfast at S o'clock with Lady Fitzalan. i

driving to the mansion of Lord Pirrie. i
the lord lieutenant at Belfast. The vice- 1
roy and vicerine left for the opening of i

the parliament at 10 o'clock, driving l
through Baliymacarrett. There was lit- l
tie outward display of public interest, as
uie saipvaru men <utu ouuer wurMiig .

people and the population in general1 |
were apparently reserving any demon-
stration of note for the expected coming (of King George for the state opening of *

the parliament June 22, which will mean
a general public holiday.
The party of high functionaries was

received at the city hall by Lord yMayor Coates, and the guard of hon-
or Was inspected- Afterward there 1

was a reception of the officials by t
the members of the Belfast Corpora- ,

tion on behalf of the municipality.
Welcome by Lord Mayor.

The lord mayor presented an ad-
dress of welcome and congratula- t
tions. | I
"The imperial parliament." the ad- ^dress set forth, "has deemed it

proper to transfer a large portion of
iis legislative and administrative (

powers to the parliaments established *
in Ireland, and we, loyally abiding 1
by that decision, will do our utmost *
to support the government of north- A

rn Ireland in efforts {.o promote the 1

happiness and the prosperity of the *
people of this province of the United 1

Kingdom." 1

Replying to the address, the viceroysaid he had come among them
at a time momentous in Irish history.He joined with all his heart
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Four-Leaf Clovers
Given President By

Little Well Wisher
Little Helen K. Greenwald of

17R4 Lanier place northwent
liken President Hardlnjc and
w»n tn him to have good luck
the rent of his life. She called
at the White House offices yesterdayafternoon with, three
four-leaf clovers in a small
kUm vial, which, with the followingnote she left with an

attache to be presented to the
President:
"Hon. W. G. Harding.
Hear Mr. President:

' Please accept these fourleafclovers from a little girl
who wishes you lots of good
luck.

I found three, so am sendingone for Mrs. Harding too.
With best wishes,
HKLKN R. GREEXWALD."

in the desire for peace and good will. J
and he most earnestly hoped that I
trhia hour, when it came to take its
rlue place in history, might be found I
to have Dee/1 tne ioreruuuti ui «.

time of peace, happiness and prosperityfor Ireland.
Kins Promises to Attend.

After the luncheon, Which followed
the opening: of the parliament, Sir
James Craig:, the premier, read a

message from King George announcinghis majesty's intention of openingthe parliament in person on Wednesday,June 22.
Elaborate police precautions against

disorders had been taken, and many
persons against whom there were

suspicions were placed under arrest
>n Sunday and Monday.
The following list of senators in

:he new parliament was announced
jnofficially:

List of Senators Announced.
Lord Mayor Coates of Belfast. Lord

Pirrie. Sir James Johnson, Col. ThomisSinclair, an eminent surgeon, who
?erved in France during the war; the
iight Honorable Samuel Cunningham,
foseph Cunningham, laborite; Thomas
iYootes. laborite; the Marquis of Lonionderry,the Marquis of Dufferin and
Yva, son of a former Canadian vice

oy;Viscount Bangor, Viscount Mas;ereeneand Ferrard. who owns the
;hair and mace of the Irish house of
nn-tmnnc i»' nrViii.Vi hio -i lll'.isfnr U'SIB

speaker; Col. Leslie Ballymoney, John
V. Long; of County Londonderry; Hugh
T. Barrie. head of the Irish agriculuraldepartment, whose office ends
ivith the creation of the new parlianents;Lord Mayor O'Doherty of LonJonderry,who will boycott the pariament;the Duke of Abercorn. A.
Cameron of Cookstown, John Porter.
H. P. Armstrong of Armagh and
Harold A. M. Beerbour.

It became known early today that
:he king had approved creation of the
>tfice of pvivy councilor, the distinctioncarrying with it the title of right
lonorable. Sir J^mes Craig and three
>f the new ministers, H. M. Pollock,
?ir Dawson I?ates and J. M. Andrews,
whose appointments had been anlouncedin advance, have already
Deen selected for the honor, and it
was stated it would be conferred on

:hj other ministers when they were
aominated.

DOUBTS SHIP AGREEMENT,
Jperator Tells President Owners
Are Unlikely to f*ign Proposal.
Doubt whether American shipowners

prill sign the year's agreement with the
Tiarine engineers, proposed by Secre:aryDavis as the solution of the shippingstrike, was expressed to President
Warding yesterday by J. H. Rosseter
>f Los Angeles, Calif., formerly direc:orof the bureau of operations of the
Shipping Board and at present a privateoperator.
The strike would probably run itself

>ut, Mr. Rosseter said, adding that a

arge number of men were returning
:o work. He is understood to have
expressed to the President his personal
villingness to enter into a wage agreenentfor six months, but indicated
hat the majority of the shipowners
a-ere opposed to such a limited contract.
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CONGRESSIONAL AID
PROMISEDDISTRIGT
Senator Ball Gives Encouragementto North WashingtonCitizens' Association.
fromise that the present Senate

committee on the District of Columbia
will do its best to bring about what it
believes necessary legislation for bettermentof the District was given by
Senator Ball of ^Delaware, its chairman,
at h meeting of the North Washington
Citizens' Association last night, at the
United Brethren Church.

Senator Ball spoke on extension of
the Ball rent act, which he introduced;
a merger of the two street car systemsin the District and the need for
expansion and upbuilding of the Districtschool system.
He said he believed residents of

Washington should not have a direct
vote for their District Commissioners,but should be accorded the right to
vote for President of the UnitedStates. He added that he believed the
power of appointment of the b6ard of
Commissioners and the board of educationshould be vested in the President.

Praise* Citizen*' Associations.
"Citizens' associations," Senator Ballsaid, "afford Congress one of the best

means of knowing what the residentsof the District really want. Washingtonwas located and built with the ideaof ,being the workshop of the federal
government. Its population is composedin large part of federal workers
or those whose work is directly related
to thut of the government. For those
reasons the government of Washingtonis rightly different from that ofother ciues.

... me xn iiiucui is goin^ iojgovern Washington it must assumeithe responsibility." JTurning to District fiscal relationswith the federal government. SenatorBall said there is a bill now in theSenate to restore the half-and-halfmethod of appropriations, which, hesaid, will probably pass. "I standfirmly for the half-and-half method offinancing," Senator Ball said. "The
government owns almost half of theimproved property in Washington, andif the government of the city wereturned over to the citizens the cost ofsupporting the municipality would be
more than most of the residents couldstand." *

Speaking of the housing situation.Senator Ball said the Senate is now
holding hearings 011 extension of theBall rent act and said he believed the
emergency under which the act was
passed still exists. "Protection of
government employes against extor-(tionate rents is a moral obligation onl
Congress," he asserted. "Yet the capitalmust be encouraged to build."

It is the opinion of the Senate District
committee that by a merger of the two
street car companies the car fare could
be reduced from & to 6 cents. Senator
Ball said, adding, however, that the
basis on which to force a merger is
hard to find.
Elimination of some of the suburban

lines of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company would only make the
housing situation in Washington worse,
he said. Under a merger, however, he
said a 6-cent fare would provide capital
for extension and maintenance of the
suburban lines.
Turning to the public schools, Senator

Ball said there is a disposition in Congressto make any necessary appropriationsfor the public schools of the District."I can tell the association," he
said, "that the school problems of the
District will be solved satisfactorily.
The Washington schools, in my opinion,
should be a model for the nation."
The association went on record in

favor of oiling of North Capitol street
from V street north to Michigan avenue.
A motion favoring building of an island
of safety at the intersection of Rhode
Island avenue and 1st street northwest
was passed. One candidate was elected
to membership. Charles H. Mayers presided.
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CHARMING PAGEi
. ENFRANCHISE]
A Vision of the Futu:
Members of Congresi

bles.Many Sti
While many members of Congress ti

watched attentively. Columbia grant- J]
ed enfranchisement to the citizens of tl
the District of Columbia, and the

Muse of History/ chronicled the fact I'

upon her long scroll of Washington'shistory. t]
Consummation of the great event, ii

which has been the cherished hope o

and aim of the citizens of the Districtfor generations, was but a portionof a great dream of the oldest
inhabitant. However, it formed a e

fitting and impressive climax to the s

historic pageant of Washington pre- a

sented before more than 2,000 persons \
last night in the auditorium of Cen- I
tral .High School by the All States s

Knriotv and the community center f;

department of the public schools. 11<
IBesides the members of Congress in I 44

whose honor the pageant was given, | b
on the stage during the preliminary o

speaking were Mrs. Champe Brockenbrough,distant relative of George 5?
Washington; Mrs. Leland Stanford E
Conness, great-great-grandniece of t

Washington; Francis Scott Key, Smith, c

grandson of Francis Scott Key, author e
of the national .anthem, and Alexander e

R. Shepherd, son of the former Governor jv
of the District. ti

The final tableau of the pageant. In Ji
which Columbia presented the Dis- c
trict with the star of enfranchisementswas titled "A Vision of the Fu- t

ture." The spirit of the District of £
Columbia was represented by Maud j,
Howell Smith, who made an eloquent g
appeal to the representatives of the v

forty-eight states surrounding her, r,

who were members of the various j(
state societies, for national repre- 5
sentation. n

The pageant, which'was called "The j.
Dream of the Oldest Inhabitant." was

written by Miss Ada Louise Town- a

send, a native Washingtonian. It was 0

first presented successfully at Central 3
March 29, and repeated last night be- v

cause of popular demand and in order, p
I--~ .of Congress an op-]

10 give mc«»~v..w

portunity to witness it. j(
The scenes and episodes in the pa- Q

geant were linked togther in the na- ^
ture of an allegory, which included a

prologue, seven historical scenes and Q

the closing scene, which was purely
allegorical and of a classic style. The
last scene introduced Columbia, the ®

forty-eight states of the Union, the

sons of the District who fought in

the wars and the spirit of the District
of Columbia, who made a dramatic r

appeal for enfranchisement for her o

citizens. j,
Prologue Is Pleasing. r

In the prologue, the Oldest Inhabi- a

tant, portrayed by Fred E. Barbour, v

was seen seated alone in his home by r

the fire, thinking of the days of his

childhood and youth, when Washing- j
ton.the city of his birth.was also s

young and primitive. The Oldest In- n

habitant drowsily wished, before he s

fell asleep, that George Washington s

and all those who helped him found thp Js
city which now bears his name, could
return and look upon the capital of L

this great republic as it is today, a

Then he fell asleep, and the spirit of s

Georgd Washington, played by William n

C. Crowell, appeared as though in answerto his wish. Maj. Pierre L'Enfant,
presented by Leslie Waudby, also appeared.and the two distinguished per- ii

sonages stood by the Oldest Inhabi- e

tant's chair in the soft glow of the £
firelight. I

Soon a trumpet sounded, announcing I
the coming of the great Muse of His- t.

tory, presented by Emma Ware Ander- 1:
sen. She entered, and with stately I

courtesy addressed Gen. Washington C
a TV Enfant, and summoned G
them back to the past of their day in
order that the Oldest Inhabitant could
look upon them in his dream. The j
Muse then spoke to the Oldest Inhabi- j
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int. bidding1 him to behold, as she
?ad from her great scroll, the scenes
tat followed, which depicted the histryof Washington.
And thus, in his dream, the Oldest
nhabltant, guided by the History
iuse, beheld characters and inci-
onto whiok Ix » i .u,.
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Ime of the Nacostine Indians, formed
i, part some of the dramatic history
f the District.

Episodes Depict History*
Tho first episode Of the pageant,
ntitled "One of Our First Families."howed a group of Nacostine Indians
nd Henry Fleet, portrayed by E. J.
Vard, first white man to sail up the
'otomac The second episode decrlbeda reception to Marquis de Laayettein an old tavern in George)wnin 1784. A minuet and a solo.Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes,"
y Estelle Murray, was one of the
utstanding features of this episode.The next episode showed Francis
cott Key on board a British ship in
Baltimore harbor in 1814, composinghe "Star Spangled Banner." Thishhracter was presented by Charles
i. Hanford, the actor, with dramaticffect. Next was shown "Our Ole
lammy," the scene being in an ol'dimeWashington home in 1850, MaryRandolph Dickens taking the part 6T
>le Mammy.
The comical hit of the pageant washe fifth episode, entitled "One of thelarly Public Schools of Washington."n which "Sweet .Miss Pinkey," Dula

r. Adams, the little teacher, tries' inain to preserve order in her classoom.The next episode showed PreslentAbraham Lincoln, impersonatedy Denis E. Connell, executing hulanitarianacts while in the Whitelouse during the civil war.The seventh enisode
nder Shepherd delivering an extract»f his address in 1887 during a greatemonstration in his honor when he jisited Washington. C. C. Calhoun apearedas Gov. Shepherd. The next;pisode showed -Columbia, the fol->wing episodes showing the coming'f the sons of the District who fougl# ji the wars, the triumphant march ofhe forty-eight states, and the spiritf the District making her dramaticppeal for enfranchisement, which wasranted unanimously by the states.

Mabel Wilcox Columbia.*'
Mabel Owens Wilcox ably played the
ole of Columbia, while the coming jf the som of the District who fought ji the wars in the ninth episode was
epresented by a Grand Army veteran,!Confederate veteran, a Spanish wareteran, and a soldier, sailor and maineof the world war.
Clarence E. Huebsam as Johnnyones, the bad boy. in the old publicchool scene, created much amusement.Others in the east in this epiodewere Catherine Manley, Martha
kidmore. Alice L. Hunter, HowardHinzer and Alfred Castle.
In the episode showing Presidentincoln, were seen Joseph Eaton as jDrummer Boy, Edwin C. Townendas the Judge and John L. Batemanas the Messenger.

State Ladle*'* Taking Part.
Th*» "state ladies" in the episode show- jig the triumphant march of the forty-ight states werv> r'hr-ictio a «a .

Jdith Adams. Aileon Bergstrom. Edithlerjsrstrom. Marie Bergstrom, Helenturkart, Catherine Bryan, Mrs. A. Cater.Grace Colton, Esther Crowley, EveynDavis, Frances Davis, Irene Davis,.illian Duff, Gladys Dyke, Marie1raffam, Ramona Graham, Frances
rreen. Frances Haldeman, Anna HanA
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SEEK PROSECUTION
OF TULSARIOTERS

Charges Filed Against Four
Alleged Negro Leaders.

Probe Under Way.
By tJK? Associated Press.
TULSA, Okla., June 7..The first

step toward prosecution of alleged
leaders of the race riots and subserjuentburning of the negro district
here last week, with a cost of thirtytwolives, was taken today with the
tiling of charges against K. B. Stratford,negro and former hotel proprietor,and three other negroes,
none of whom is in custody. They
are charged with rioting.
Extradition papers for Stratford,

who is in independence, Kan., were
forwarded by the county attorney
to Gov. Robertson, who was asked
to make a requisition on Gov. Allen
of Kansas for the return of the
negro. Stratford has refused to returnto Tulsa.

Grand Jury Meets Tomorrow.
Instructions for the grand jury

called to convene Wednesday were
being prepared today by District
Judge Biddison. The state investigationwas expected to get under
way tomorrow under the direction of
S. P. Freeling. attorney general.
Another angle of what led up to

the first shooting last Tuesday night
developed today, when Tolly J. El-
liott, proprietor of the largest negro
store in Tulsa, declared at a meeting
of the ministerial alliance that he
telephoned Mayor Evans at 9 o'clock
that evening that an excited crowd
was gathering In the negro quarter.
Mayor Dora Not Recollect Call.
He asserted that Mayor Evans re-

plied he was fully in touch with
the situation through the police departmentand that tin* police had
the situation well in hand. Mayor
Evans later said he had no recollectionof the telephone call.
Orders have been issued by the

police department that, beginning
Wednesday morning. all negroes
found on the street without identificationcards will be arrested and
placed in a detention camp.

ASSIGNED TO WAR RISK.
Maj. John G. MacDonnell, U. S. Cavalry,has been assigned to duty as

an assistant to the director of the
bureau of war risk insurance, this
city.
sen. Eva Hansen, Ruth Hansen. Alice
Hilliard, Florence Jacobs. Gertrude
Johnson, Margaret Johnstone, Mary M.
Lane, Grace Loving1. Helen McCloskey,
Mary Garry. Isabelle Meyer, Edna Miller,Voneta Moque. Nellie B. Neff. Golder
Norton, Inga Patterson. Katherine
Robey, Jean Russell. Martha Skidman,
Bessie Smith, Florence Tulhell. Virginia
Wakefield. Lucie Walker, Pearl Walls,
Cora C. Waudby, Dorothy While, Jean
Whitham and Mary Wilson.
In the scene depicting the receptionto Marquis Lafayette, which

was portrayed by Walter Beck, were
Mrs. Giles Scott Rafter. Estelle Murray.Lola May and William B. Morsell.Those taking part in the minuet
were Marie Graffam. Ruth Hansen.
Mary McGarry, Edna Miller. Voneta
Moque. Golder Norton. Anna N.
O'Leary, Ethel Roberts. Evelyn Davis.
Frances Haldeman. Eva Hansen. Lola
May, Nellie B.,Neff, Mary McCormick
and Hannah Weaver.
Dr. Abraham Simon, president of

the board of education, prior t« the
beginning: of the pageant emphasized
the value of pageantry in bringing
out civic and community spirit. The
development of the community center
in Washington, which he described as
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TECH ALUMNI TO OPPOSE I
FACULTY IN BALL GAME |

Match Arranged for Marshall Hall

Outing Among Many Other

Contests.
Alumni and members of' the faculty

of McKinley Manual Training: School f
are preparing to match physical *

prowess in a base ball game, which
will feature the fourteenth annual /
excursion to Marshall Hall. Friday,
of the Tech Alumni Association. j
The contest last year was won by

the alumni team, comprising many
prominent business and professional
men of Washington. Graduated ath- Q
letes now teaching at the school are

organizing a team this year, which
is expected to give their opponents o

a hard battle, and the teaching sian t
is confident of a "come-back." m |
Three boats will carry the crowds

of students, graduates, teachers and
other devotees of the school to the
**iver resort, one in the morning at
10 o'clock, another at 2:30 in the aft- |
ernoon and a third boat at 6 o'clock.
A track meet is the next important

eyent on the program arranged for
the outing. Elmer P. Hardell, for- J
mer high school athletic star, will j
direct the meet.. Awards will be
made in each event and the individualhighest point winner will receivea large engraved silver loving
cup. ^

Other attractions will be a girls'
track meet, an annual prt-eating contest,in which Eouis P. Mattern,
known to the school as "Uncle j
Uouie," usually comes off victor: a |
needle and thread race and other !
events.

Tile committee in charge of the
excursion consists of Norman H.
Barnes, chairman: Victor P. Reich,
E. P. Hardell, C. E. Drummey, Knut
Nilsson, Myles F. Connors, Russell N.
Lo^v, J. Harper Snapp and W. C. F.
Rastian, president of the alumni asunoi^HAn^

The association will hold its annualJune reunion next Monday. At
this meeting the election of officers
will take place.

MEMORIAL FOR DISTRICT
PATRIOTS IS URGED'

Appointment of a committee to ar-

range for the erection of a memorial
to the men and women of the District jwho served their country during the
world and previous wars is urged in
a resolution adopted by the board of
governors of the Merchants and Manu-
facturers* Association, and forwarded
to the District Commissioners yesterday.
The resolution asks the Commissionersto appoint the committee, and

requests that its personnel be representativeof the District without re«gard to affiliation, save that of resi-
dence in the District of Columbia.

an extension of the public schools.
was lauueu uy ur. oimon.
"Because we have no suffrage in

Washington." s^id Dr. Simon, "we jhaveto express ourselves through the
school centers. The board of educa-
tion is proud of the centers' success
and the responsibilities for a larger)scope of school work which they are
destined to perform." Edgar C. Snyder
presided. :
The pageant was under the direction

of Lenora Marie de Grange, assisted
by Miss Cecil B. Norton, general sec-
retary of the community center de-
partment. Miss Edith Athey ga.ve an
organ recital before the opening of
the pageant. Music was furnished by
the orchestra of the United States Ma-jrine Band.
Others who took part in the various

episodes of the pageant were Nellie
May Neff, Margaret Dietrich. Virginia!,Gummel, Adelle Martelle, Marv M. Lee,Cdfrol Carpenter, Jean Carpenter. Hea;
Ballard. Paul Lewis, Glenn Brewster,!
Emma Roche. Clara Roche, Virginia
Simms. Bertha Randall, Katherine
Randall, Charles Hunter, Elizabeth
Edgerton, Phyllis Kimball. Helen-)'Plummer. Betty Partridge, Ruth Hut-,
son. Norinne Dickerson, Paul Ward)
and Mary B. Beach.
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WSICAL TRAINING]
IN SCHOOLSURGED

Jfficials Hope Congress Witt
Appropriate Sufficient Fund$

for Instructors.
Introduction of coitipulfcor.v physli
al training: courses in the Washing-;
on High Schools is being given serl*
us consideration by school authoril
ies, it was learned today. It is con^j
idered likely that they will be adddto the curriculum before Septem*
er, 1922.
The plan of compelling ail hlgti
ichool students, girls as well as boySj
o undergo a special supervised phyw
ical culture course, has met the ap;?
iroval or a majority of school otfin
ials, and all that is Drecludiner iti
idoption at the beginning of the ne^
erm in September is the lack of fa
:ilities at several of the high school^
ind funds to obtain a corps of propefl
eachers for the work.

Expect Sufficient Funds.
Before September, 1922, it is ttati
lope of officials of the schools tha^Congress will grant an appropriation
iufficient to employ at least thred
>hysicial training instructors for
:ach of the high schools By that
ime, in their opinion, the requisi£{
'acilities for physical training work
vill be added to the schools now
vithout them. This will be true parr
icularly at the new Eastern H igh
School, now under construction, and
vhich is expected to be completed beforethe beginning of the school
erm in September, 1922.
Boy students in the high school®
vho are members of the cadet corps
iow are receiving a form of physicaltraining. Those who participate in
ithletics also get a share of suck
raining, but it is not sufficient, the
ifficials feel. What they want is a

supervised course in physical culture,
vhich will include setting up exer*
rises such as are given in the Army
>r isavy, wnicn ine siuutnis wuuiu

required to undergo for a specified
period each day.
Girls in the high schools, it is point2dout, get little, if any. physical

draining. Of course, some of thera
plav outdoor games and get other
forms of exercises, but officials fe^l
that it is not of sufficient benefit to
them, in that they are irregular ani
unsupervised.

If facilities for physical training
are provided at all of the high
sahools. officials believe that they
can proceed to introduce the compulsoryphysical training courses
without special teachers for this
work. It is pointed out that stui
dents in the senior year at the high *

schools could be trained as physical »

culture leaders rffrd give and super?
vise the various athletic exercises,
like the cadet officers command the
soldier-students under them.
Superintendent of Schools Ballon

stated today that he is strongly is
favor of the proposed compulsory
physical training courses in the high
schools, and indicated that he would
make the initial move to have them
become a reality as soon as proper
facilities are provided at all the high
schools. It is the aim of school of?
ficials. he said, to make >}*ashing^
ton school children the most physj
irallv nerfect in the United States.

--

BILL TO SAVE YORKTOWN,
Preservation of the Yorktown. Va;

battlefield, where Cornwallis surreni^
cered, was urg-ed yesterday by Senator
Kellogg, republican, Minnesota, who intioduceda bill providing for a preliminarysurvey, as suggested by a

committee of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
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$165 Electric

washing
machine
fas illustrated)

W0
THE machines were

made by the Poole
Mfg. Co., of Baltimore
for Company,
who were unable to go
thru with their contract.

Almost every woman
knows this machine by
sight; it's fully guaranteed:it was.and is.be- i

in«r sold ill nthpr towns

today at $165.

s5
Delivers it

' $5 puts the machine in
your home, and you'H like
it so well jt will n^er come
back.

*5
A month pays for it

.and you save more than $5
in the monthly laundry bills.

No interest or other charges
.if machine is paid for
within ninety days. If paymentsextend beyond that
period we charge 6%.
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misty.willey
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